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Celebrating 50 Years
of Sport Nova Scotia

the Nova Scotia Amateur Sport Fund, run, and we are so grateful for their
n this issue of Sport Quarterly we’re
marking the 50th year of operations for
our annual Support4Sport awards, and incredible efforts. That’s why one of
Sport Nova Scotia. Fifty years is a
regional supports.
our areas of focus is at the community
s i g n i f i c a n t m i l e s t o n e f o r a ny
Certainly one of the changes with level, and why we’re working hard to
the biggest impact has been the try and provide even more supports and
organization, especially in the nonSupport4Sport program, made possible services to all those groups across the
profit world.
Looking back, much has changed
by our partners at the Nova Scotia province who are doing such great work.
As we look forward we know there
Gaming Corporation. The program is
si nce a few provi ncial spor t
the most significant source of funding will be lots more change to come, and we
organizations got together with an idea
to create efficiencies
know it will present
a nd oppor t u n it ie s
We hope you all take a few minutes to both challenges and
oppor t u n it ies. We
through shared
reflect on all you’ve done to help make sport look forward to it all,
support ser vices.
From that small and
happen in our province, and all the benefits because as we’ve seen
in the past we know
industrious group, we
you’ve provided to those who were able to the strong fabric of
can fast forward to
our sector a nd all
today with more than
take part because of your help.
our partners have the
55 provincial sport
for sport in the province and reaches all ability to respond to both. It’s fun to take
organizations and their community
elements of the sector from provincial to a moment and think back on the past,
spor t members helpi ng provide
community groups, as well as athletes, and with so many great organizations
opportunities for Nova Scotians across
coaches, volunteers and much more.
and people involved it’s also exciting to
the province.
Partnerships have truly helped think about the future.
There has certainly been growth,
We know that many if not most
make all these programs and services
and with that of course comes change.
possible. Just as the support of the of you who read Sport Quarterly are
As the sport sector has evolved, Sport
Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation has sport people—from athletes, coaches,
Nova Scotia and our provincial and
made a great impact, other partners and officials to team managers, league
community sport groups have worked
have also made a profou nd and administrators and beyond. We hope
to evolve with it. Perhaps one of the
lasting difference. In addition to our you all take a few minutes to reflect
biggest areas of that change has
tremendous sponsors, groups such on all you’ve done to help make sport
been the increase in programs and
as the provincial government, the happen in our province, and all the
services, reflecting the changing needs,
Canadian Sport Centre Atlantic and our benefits you’ve provided to those who
challenges and opportunities in the
provincial and community sport groups were able to take part because of your
sector.
help.
have been vital to the sector.
In its earliest days, Sport Nova Scotia
We also encourage you to come along
Throughout all this time, one thing
primarily included a finance and
that hasn’t changed is the continued with us as we move forward. We know
administration function. Today we
importance of our provincial and sport will continue to thrive because of
see expansion into areas such as sport
community groups. They are the your hard work and dedicated efforts.
development, marketing and events,
deliverers who provide the programs One thing that will stay constant in
public relations and communications,
and opportunities for Nova Scotians the future, as it has for the past 50
and organizational capacity services.
to reap the physical, mental and social years, is the importance of sport to our
Out of those services, with the
communities across Nova Scotia. Cheers
benefits that sport provides.
support of our membership and many
T he s e g roups, m a ny of t hem to the past 50 years and the wonderful
partners, have grown a multitude of
volunteers, make our sport engine future ahead of us.
programs such as KidSport, Sport Fair,
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Parasport Opportunities Help Build Confidence
Athlete’s Column
JILL MacDONALD
PARASPORT

Eight years ago, Jill MacDonald’s life
changed
when she and her husband, Jeff,
f
yboth received cancer diagnoses just days
apart. Jill lost part of her leg, and sadly,
Jeff passed away 18 months later.
A few years afterward, Jill met
another mom and fellow amputee at her
daughter’s soccer game who encouraged
her to reach out to Paul Tingley, parasport
tcoordinator at Sport Nova Scotia, and
try parasport. Now Jill, a mom to three
teenagers, is an active golfer who is trying
out other sports and serving on the Nova
n
Scotia Golf Association’s diversity and
finclusion committee to help make the
lsport more accessible for all.

G

“

olf has been a huge part of
rebuilding my confidence and
self-esteem. I’m a very positive
person and I knew that I wanted to
show my kids how to overcome
tadversity. I had golfed before I lost
my leg, a nd once I got myself

t
t

Jill MacDonald (Contributed)

rehabilitated and got my prosthetic
leg, and I worked through the
physical and psychological trauma of
losing my leg, I was ready to get back
at it.
Another mom had told me about
Paul, so I got in touch with him and
said, “I want to golf, can you meet
with me and help me out?” He
connected me with another para
golfer, and with a coach whom I’m
still working with, three years later.
Walking out to the first tee on the
first day, I was so anxious and selfconscious, worried what people were
going to think. But I hit probably the
best shot I’ve ever hit, even to this day,
and I was so proud of myself. It’s the
best decision I’ve made, to push
myself beyond my comfort zone.
Getting back into golf encouraged
me to try other sports. My kids ski,
and last winter I went with them and
did some lessons at Martock. It scared
me, but when I made it down the
practice hill without falling, I burst
into tears at the bottom. I was so
proud of myself. Everybody around

me was crying. I couldn’t believe
there were so many people there to
help me do this. I went home feeling
like a million bucks that day.
This summer, I tried kayaking at
Lake Banook. The organizers for para
ca noe-k ayak had ever y t h i ng I
needed. They had kayaks that could
accommodate any kind of disability,
and the instructors were amazing.
I can’t tell you how much it means
to me that there’s so much help out
there for participating in parasport.
I have a list of things I want to try
now—wheelchair basketball, sledge
hockey, and I’d love to try curling.
My hope is that my kids see me
putting myself out there and living
my life, and they see that you can do
anything you put your mind to. You
can always figure out a way to adapt.
And I hope ot her people wit h
disabilities are aware of all the
o pp or t u n it ie s out t h e r e w it h
parasport. It’s so empowering to
participate in sport. It just does so
much for your mental and physical
health.”

coach as well. “I like that I get to work
with kids and see athletes in action.”
Tanner does both action and portrait
photography. Hockey is his main
business lately, but he shoots a variety
of sports.
“A lot of my evenings and weekends,
especially this time of year, I’m often
in a hockey rink around HRM or the
South Shore,” he says.
Partnering with Sport Nova Scotia
was also a natural fit. Halifax Sport

Photog raphy prov ides i n-k i nd
services at major events like the
Support4Sport Awards. It’s a win-win,
says Tanner: he can give back to the
sporting world while potentially
expanding his reach.
“The obvious connections with
other sports and associations, it’s a
big deal,” he says.

Sponsor Spotlight
Official Sponsor

g

S

c o t t Ta n n e r d i d n’t t a k e a
convent ional pat h to a
f photography career. The former
Canadian judo champion had retired
n from the national team and returned
to Nova Scotia to help develop the
sport in his home province when a
friend and sponsor asked if he wanted
l
to take over his photography business.
“He gave me $50,000 worth of gear,
put it on my lap, and said, ‘Here you
go, figure it out,’” Tanner says. “It was

a quick learning curve.”
What began as a side gig more than
15 years ago has grown into a passion
for Tanner as he has developed Halifax
Sports Photography.
While learning the technical side of
the craft took practice, he naturally
brought an experienced athlete’s eye
and a love of sport to his work.
“I take a lot away from producing a
somewhat unique product, and a good
product,” says Tanner, a long-time judo

Find Halifax Sports Photography online
at halifaxsportsphotography.com
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Equity, Diversity and Inclusion: The Time is Now!
MARK SMITH

Director of Sport

T

he words Equity, Diversity, and
Inclusion have rung hollow for
decades across many sectors in this
country, including sport—simply
buzzwords used to imply a level of
awareness and commitment, only to
be contradicted by policies, practices
and organizational behavior. But I’m
hopeful we’re taking first steps in the
right direction.
B y t o d a y ’s s t a n d a r d s , t h e
community where I grew up in

the north end of Halifax would be
considered a low socioeconomic
environment. There was poverty,
unemployment and other issues.
T her e wer e a l s o m a ny h appy
memories that gave me a sense of
belonging; awareness of cultural,
traditional and ancestral history; and
connection to peers and community.
Knowing that if you ever encountered
a problem while in the community,
someone would be there to look out
for you provided a tremendous sense
of comfort.
Community-based sport in my
youth meant three options. You
played football, basketball or baseball,
and if you were a pretty good athlete,
you might play junior high and
high school sport, which provided
additional exposures to athletics,

“ Because of
Support4Sport
we are able to
enhance the
quality of
people’s lives.”
lives.”

Marjke Nel

Technical Director, Tennis Nova Scotia

soccer, hockey and badminton. The
other unfortunate reality was that
if you didn’t begin your journey
in sport playing one of the three
aforementioned sports available, you
were likely not going to be involved in
sport and quite likely to be involved
in activities that led to less desirable
outcomes.
When I think about my journey
through sport, I have been extremely
fortunate, despite coming from such
humble beginnings. There were
other athletes, men and women who
came from my community who
represented other marginalized
groups, who showed as much if not
more athletic potential than me. But
because of a lack of opportunity, they
too were never able to achieve their
full potential.
I remember competing with and
against guys and watching girls play
sport who had incredible natural
ability. Communities such as North
and East Preston, Truro, New Glasgow,
Whitney Pier, Three Mile Plains,
Eskasoni, Millbrook and Weymouth
have produced some amazing athletes
with incredible potential, yet with
limited opportunities to realize that
potential.
So, as I stepped to the lectern on
March 20, on behalf of Sport Nova
Scotia to acknowledge the provincial
government’s $5 million investment
to i ncrease access to sport for
marginalized and underrepresented
groups, my thoughts went to the
many people and communities who
for decades have been sidelined—not
by lack of skill or will, but by lack of
opportunity.
The positive difference this financial
investment has begun to make for
people with disabilities, women
and girls, African Nova Scotians,
Indigenous, LGBTQ and newcomer

communities is already evident.
This new investment has allowed for
two new Learn to Swim programs
supporting community-based sport
and recreation organizations in HRM.
Three parasport programs have
been able to increase participation
opportunities through purchasing
new equipment and increasing
facility usage.
A female I ndigenous hockey
program is giving girls and young
women the opportunity to learn the
game in their own communities.
A Black and Indigenous Coach
Mentorship program is bringing
coaches together from across the
province and providing professional
development and coach education
opportunities for coaches of all levels
to support their coaching journey.
T he C a n ad i a n Sp or t Ce nt r e
At l a nt i c ’s r e c e nt h i r i n g o f a
Community Coaching position with
an equity, diversity and inclusion
focus, coupled with Sport Nova
Scotia’s recent hiring of a new
Participation Lead position, also with
an EDI focus, are further examples
that the sector is begin ning to
recognize that it’s time to remove the
systemic barriers that have limited
access for far too long.
Recreational sport can provide
experiences that positively impact
body, mind and spirit. Every child
in this province and in this country,
regardless of race, gender, sexual
orientation or socio-economic status
should have the opportunity to
participate.
T he provi ncial gover n ment ’s
recognition and commitment to
addressing this issue is a tremendous
first step. However, it is important
to remember that it’s just that: a first
step.
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Packing Foods for
Sport

Written by the team of dietitians at Dairy Farmers of Canada

C

hances are you will be driving your
athlete to a practice or game this
week, and it is likely that this could
overlap with a mealtime. One thing to
consider, if you are not already doing
this, is to pack foods to take with you.
This takes a little effort, but it’s worth it.
Packing foods means instant access to
fuel for hungry athletes. This can help
them recover from their game or practice
and build up energy stores for the next
activity. Plus, taking foods from home
provides cost savings!
First, you need the right equipment to
keep foods safe.
• Purchase a sturdy cooler that fits
the amount of food you need to
transport. It’s ideal to have a small
cooler for single meals or snacks and
a larger cooler for all-day events.
• Stock up on ice packs and keep them
in the freezer so they are ready at a
moment’s notice.
• Get a supply of reusable containers
in different sizes. This will maximize
cooler space.
• Have reusable beverage containers
on hand for water, milk or smoothies.
• Keep hand wipes, paper towels and
utensils with the cooler.
Once you have your equipment, follow a
two-step process to provide food as fuel.
Get your athlete to help. They will be more
likely to eat what’s in the cooler that way.
• Plan ahead and put packable foods
on your grocery list so you have them
at home.
• Do some advance prep to save time
on busy sports days. Slice cheese,
portion fruit, or bake muffins to have
ready to go.
Ideas for Grab-and-Go Foods
• Fresh fruit, fruit salad, fruit cup or
applesauce

• Smoothie made with fruit, yogurt,
and milk
• Yogurt, yogurt drink or string cheese
• Crackers with peanut butter, cheese,
or small cans of tuna
• Mini pitas & raw veggies with
hummus, guacamole, or tzatziki
• Sandwiches, subs, wraps or leftover
homemade pizza
• Pasta or rice salad
• Trail mix (dry cereal, nuts, seeds, dried
fruit)
• Popcorn
• Granola bars
• Homemade muffins or cookies
Banana Berry Blend

Jason, Nova Scotia

FROM OUR

FARMS

TO YOUR

FAMILY

Serves 4
Ingredients
1 banana, sliced
1 cup (250 mL) yogurt
1 ½ cups (375 mL) milk
1 cup (250 mL) fresh or frozen berries
1 tsp (5 mL) vanilla
Directions
Combine all ingredients in a blender and
mix until smooth.
Send this smoothie with your child as
they race out the door to practice. It will
give your athlete an energy boost!
For resources on our Teach Nutrition
website, please visit:
https://dairyfarmersofcanada.ca/en/
teachnutrition/maritimes/educationalresource/parents

100% CANADIAN MILK.
HIGH QUALITY, HIGH STANDARDS.
Scan to discover how
quality milk is made
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Sport Nova Scotia at 50: Loo
A

s 2021 draws to a close, Sport Nova
Scotia is celebrating its 50th year of
supporting amateur sport since being
incorporated in 1971. In this issue, we
look back at milestones along the way,
and forward to what challenges and
opportunities await.
Duff Montgomerie was a young
physica l e ducat ion teac her i n
Bridgetown when the winds of
change were stirring in the sport
world in the early 1970s. Along with
the birth of Sport Nova Scotia, the
government created a Department
of Recreation in 1973, highlighting a
commitment to sport and recreation.
“It wa s l i ke exc itement wa s
everywhere, particularly in the sport
community,” says Montgomerie,
who became the first full-time
executive director of the Nova Scotia
School Athletic Federation (now
School Sport Nova Scotia) not long
afterward.
His NSSAF office was at Sport Nova
Scotia, where he worked alongside
other sport leaders like Basketball
Nova Scotia executive director Frank
Baldwin—a member of the Canadian
Basketball Hall of Fame—as the new
organization grew and changed the
conversation around sport in the
province.
“I got to see the absolute passion
and energy of all these development
coordinators in an office together,”
says Montgomerie, who would later
become executive director of the
Nova Scotia Sport and Recreation
Commission in 1987 and a deputy
m i n ister i n several prov i ncia l
departments.
“You could really see the sharing,
the learning and getting better. We
were among the first in Canada to
do this thing in collaboration with
government support.”
Sport Nova Scotia began as a
financial and administrative support

Sport Quarterly made its debut 20 years ago, in June 2001. The magazine eventually moved to an image-based cover, like this early example from March 2005.

unit to provincial sport organizations,
providing a service hub to help
the PSOs grow. The organization
eventually expanded to include sport
development, coaching, marketing
and events, and public relations and
communications.
Director of Sport Mark Smith, who
started at Sport NS in 2002, credits
former CEO Scott Logan (1996-2003)
for strengthening a focus on the
social and health benefits of sport.
“Scott Logan was a big-picture guy
who really saw where sport could go,
and he started to get us around tables
with non-traditional partners talking
about things like the determinants of
health,” Smith says.
Logan’s successor, current CEO
Jamie Ferguson, was long familiar
with Sport Nova Scotia before he

stepped into the role. “I was in the
building as an 18-year-old with a
summer job,” says Ferguson, who
served as executive director of Tennis
Nova Scotia before taking the CEO
position.
He’s b e e n a bl e t o b u i ld o n
developing Sport Nova Scotia’s role
in keeping Nova Scotians healthy and
emphasizing the benefits of sport,
along with expanding the reach of
KidSport to meet the financial needs
of more kids and families.
“Sport Nova Scotia has been a
forward-thinking organization,” he
says. “I hope we’ve been able to evolve
as sport evolves…. Our movement as
a sector, our relationships with our
partners, including the government
and the Canadian Sport Centre
Atlantic, I think it’s a model for the

rest of the country.”
Support4Sport Changes the Game
Sport leaders point to the mid2000s as another pivotal moment, as
Halifax launched a bid in 2005 to host
the 2014 Commonwealth Games.
While the bid was ultimately
scrapped after concerns over rising
costs led governments to pull their
support, the provincial government
u nder t hen-Prem ier Rod ney
MacDonald took the opportunity
to make big investments in sport,
including $50 million for municipal
recreation facilities and a new sport
f u nd t h rough t he Nova Scot ia
Gaming Corporation.
Montgomerie was working in
provincial Health Promotion and
Protection at the time. He recalls
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king Back, Looking Forward

The 2011 Canada Games were a milestone event that left a legacy for sport in Nova Scotia. (Len Wagg/
Communications Nova Scotia)
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Looking Forward: Breaking Barriers
As Sport Nova Scotia turns 50, the
sport sector—like everyone else—is
pondering a post-pandemic future.
COVID-19 shone a spotlight on the
need to think differently and try new
things to address barriers.
Some of that work was already
underway at Sport Nova Scotia
through reSPORT, a partnership with
the provincial government and the
Canadian Sport Centre Atlantic to
test new prototypes aimed at making
sport more accessible.
“We know the sport system is
great, but there’s also a community of
people who don’t have access because
of barriers they’re facing,” says
Janessa MacPherson, senior regional
sport consultant with Sport Nova
Scotia. “ReSPORT is an opportunity

to test ideas and try something
different. If it works, great, and if
it doesn’t, that’s OK. But we know
when things fail, we get learnings
from that.”
ReSPORT prototypes often involve
sport organizations working with
municipalities and others outside
the traditional sport sector to test
new ideas—see examples of projects
in Antigonish and Kentville in this
issue on pages 14 and 15.
Along those same lines, the next
leading edge in sport is supporting
equity, diversity and inclusion (EDI),
Mark Smith says.
“I think the next decade is about
the impact across EDI lines. How do
we engage more Nova Scotians who
have been marginalized and haven’t
traditionally been able to be involved
in sport?” he says.
“You have to be nimble, and you
have to be willing to evolve. I’m
hopeful that we’ll continue to ask
the hard questions and have the
hard conversations and become the
example that we want to see.”
Ferguson says that delivering
new or adapted programs during
COVID has helped community and
provincial sport organizations think
about how to work differently.
“Fitting community needs is going
to be a big piece of how (sport) moves
going forward,” he says. “Not saying,
‘This is how we do it,’ but, ‘How
would you like to do it, and how can
we help you?’”
As Sport Nova Scotia continues
to evolve and grow, Ferguson says
success will ultimately continue to
come from the same source: great
people in the sport world who care
deeply about helping Nova Scotians
reap the benefits of sport.
“They’re passionate, they love it,
and they believe in it,” he says. “I’m
very lucky to be a part of it.”

TRAVEL

that when the idea of using lottery
funds for sport arose, his response
was, “Why don’t we ask sport leaders
how to do it?”
“T hey came up wit h t he
Support4Sport idea, and that has
prove n to b e a r e a l succe s s,”
Montgomerie says. “We trusted that
they knew sport better than anyone
else. It’s hard to explain how truly
exciting that was to folks who’d
laboured in sport for years.”
Since Support4Sport was introduced
in 2006, it has raised more than
$ 50 m illion for amateur sport,
supporting more than 1,000 athletes
and com mu n it y organ izat ions.
Sport Nova Scotia manages and
administers the fund.
“Sup por t4Spor t wa s a ga me changing moment for us, without
question,” Ferguson says.
The 2011 Canada Games also left
a legacy for sport in Nova Scotia,
including new infrastructure like the
Canada Games Centre and the Oval
on the Halifax Common.

AGD-310181-21
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Winter Workouts: Stay Active All Season
W

hen t he snow f l ies a nd t he
temperature drops, Nova Scotia
offers all kinds of options to stay
physically active during the winter
months.
For competitors and eager spectators,
one of the main events on the winter
calendar is the 50th anniversary Roland
Brunner Race, happening the weekend
of February 25-26 at Ski Wentworth.
The ski competition celebrating one of
the sport’s great builders in Nova Scotia
draws athletes from across the region
and beyond.
But you don’t have to be a serious
racer to enjoy skiing or snowboarding
at Martock, Wentworth, Ben Eoin
and Cape Smokey. The hills also have
accessible options through the Canadian
Adaptive Snowsports Nova Scotia
Division, which offers adaptive ski and
snowboard equipment for borrowing,

From lakes to trails, Nova Scotia offers plenty
of ways to stay active in winter. (Len Wagg/
Communications Nova Scotia)

along with volunteer instructors to
help users get started. Find out more at
cads-ns.com.
Nova Scotia has a wealth of crosscountry ski trails, from North Highlands
in Cape Breton to Ellenwood Park in
Yarmouth. Cross Country Nova Scotia

offers a full listing with conditions
regularly updated throughout the
season. Check it out at crosscountryns.
ca/trails-ns/
Test i ng out w i nter spor t s l i ke
skiing and skating doesn’t have to be
expensive: many municipal recreation
facilities have equipment available to
borrow, from skates and snowshoes to
cross-country skis. Contact your local
community recreation centre to find out
what’s available in your area.
Speed Skate Nova Scotia also has
equipment available for members to
borrow, including during designated
speed skating times at the Emera Oval
on the Halifax Common.
The Oval usually opens for skating
in mid-December and offers a variety
of public skates.
For hearty adventurers, winter surfing
has grown in popularity at beaches like

Lawrencetown and Martinique. Sites
like East Coast Surf School offer winter
equipment rentals—but remember that
winter surfing isn’t for beginners, and
no one should surf alone.
And there are always the classics, like
heading to your local sledding hill or
just getting out for a walk or a game of
street or pond hockey.
Wit h a l l w i nter ac t iv it ies, it ’s
important to be safe: use appropriate
equipment and safety gear, check ice
thickness before venturing out on lakes,
and prepare for weather conditions.
With a little planning, there are
plenty of ways to keep active while
taking in all that Nova Scotia has to
offer.
For more ideas on exploring the province
this winter, visit novascotia.com/
wintervention.
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Ski Hill Upgrades Help Athletes Soar
by Gordie Sutherland

In the winter, athletes can
learn a new trick in the morning
and then take it to snow in the
ne investment led to another
afternoon.
and now Ski Ben Eoin is
“It’s the same tech nolog y
ready to ride the momentum
that
stuntmen have been using
into the upcoming season.
for decades a nd it has just
It started when Ski Ben Eoin
been adapted to action sports,”
part nered wit h Snowboard
explained Thor Durning, head
Nova Scotia to access close to
coach of the freestyle program.
$16,000 in funding required
The club — thanks to the
for muc h-ne e de d feat u re s,
passion of athletes, parents and
including boxes and rails, for
volunteers — managed the bulk
the snowboard freestyle park at
of the required fundraising.
the Cape Breton hill.
“Without the airbag, we return
The upgrades were in place in
to
a situation where we have a
February and quickly sparked
threeto four-month season, a
interest among snowboarders
massive layover and increased
and skiers.
costs for athletes to have to
The provincial sport
travel to other provinces just
organization owns the features
to do routine daily practice,”
but they remain at the park.
Ski Ben Eoin then made the A snowboarder takes to the air at the Ski Wentworth airbag. A new bag is on the way that will help athletes Durning said.
“Without it, we wouldn’t be
decision to put $ 56,000 into extend their training season. (Contributed)
able to have a high-performance
replacing the whole snowboard
Ben Eoin isn’t alone in offering freestyle ski program here. You just
rental fleet, so riders have access the investment as a natural fit.
“We said, ‘Look, if we find the i mprove d i n f ra st r uc t u r e for can’t do it.”
to the latest technology in boards.
The equipment purchase included money and we buy this stuff and training.
Freest yle at h letes at Sk i
new bindings and boots and was we own it, why don’t we leave it
made without any outside funding. up there for Ski Ben Eoin, for Cape Wentworth are anxiously awaiting
It’s a big deal for a hill that runs as Bretoners to use and we’ll use it the arrival of a new airbag valued
a not-for-profit and given the costs during our event series,’” said at $40,000 to $50,000.
Supply chain issues stranded
of snowmaking and lift operations. Andrew Hayes, executive director
the airbag in a container ship off
“There’s a lot of excitement at Snowboard N.S.
Growing up in nearby Loch the coast of British Columbia.
generated from the park and just
more people coming out to the hill Lomond, MacDonald considered Delivery is about 10 weeks behind,
to visit us,” said Darcy MacDonald, the hill at Ben Eoin a second home. but organizers still hope to have it
He said the new-look freestyle in action by January.
director of business operations.
The new airbag is 15 metres
“So this year we’re hoping to see a park is a foundation for the future.
“We
wanted
to
be
able
to
bring
square
and will be inflated to about
big increase in snowboarders and
more, higher quality competitions 2.5 metres, providing a massive
skiers.”
T h e f r e e s t y l e p a r k r e n o s to the hill, help develop some cushion for athletes to land on
are expected to be a boost for of our riders,” MacDonald said. when learning aerial manoeuvres.
It limits risk of injury and allows
p a r t i c i p a t i o n a n d a t h l e t e “Maybe someday we can have a
Canada Games athlete come out for more repetitions and year- Cove Taylor rides the rails at Ski Ben Eoin.
development.
(Photo: Michelle Bona)
round training.
Snowboard Nova Scotia viewed of Ben Eoin.”

O
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Sport Nova Scotia would like to thank our partners, sponsors and
supporters for your commitment to amateur sport in 2021.
FUNDING PARTNERS

MAJOR SPONSORS

MEDIA SPONSORS

OFFICIAL SPONSORS
w w w. g l o b a l co nve n t i o n . c a

SUPPORTING SPONSORS
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We Know Our Stuff!

Good Sport Awards

We Know Our Stuff!

The Cleve’s Source for Sports Good Sport Awards are given to athletes who go above and beyond for their teammates during the pandemic.

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Tori Pace, Ryanne Surrette, Aselin
Robertson,andTaylorJurcina~WaterSki

Jenna Lamontagne ~ CanoeKayak

Brody Fraser ~ Softball

After capsizing during a chaotic
mass start at the 2021 Atlantic
Championships, 14-year-old
Jenna climbed back into her
waterlogged canoe and completed
the U16 C1 6,000-metre race.
Coaches, athletes, spectators
and volunteers described her
determined performance as a highlight of the
weekend.

At 17, Bro dy i s a t a le nted
competitor and an inspiration
to other athletes. He’s a leader
in training sessions with the
Canada Games softball pool, and
he helped the Canada Games
squad finish first in the Shooters
Bar and Grill Fastpitch League.
After pitching a no-hitter this summer, he joined
a group of 10-year-olds playing softball in the park
as part of his celebration.

High-level competitors
and active volunteers,
Tori, Ryanne, Aselin
and Taylor stepped
up to help run Water
Ski Wakeboard Nova
S cot ia’s acce s sible
Skiability program, known as “Wild Women
Wednesdays.” They took on multiple roles to make
sure skiers of all abilities had a chance to try the
sport, barrier-free.

Preferred rates for Nova Scotia
teams and clubs.
35 Enterprise rent-a-car locations • 16 Hotel Properties
Visit: www.sportnovascotia.ca
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Sport Nova Scotia Member Contact Information
PSO Main Contacts

Archery Nova Scotia
Cameron McCrae
cmccrae@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Arm Wrestling Association
Rick Pinkney
info@novascotiaarmwrestling.com
Nova Scotia Artistic Swimming Association
Angela Szubielski
nsas@sportnovascotia.ca
Athletics Nova Scotia
Anitra Stevens
athletics@sportnovascotia.ca
Atlantic Division, CanoeKayak Canada
Robin Thomson
robin@adckc.ca
Badminton Nova Scotia
Jordan Goodine
president@badmintonns.ca
Baseball Nova Scotia
Brandon Guenette
bguenette@sportnovascotia.ca
Basketball Nova Scotia
Nick Sharpe
bnsexecutivedirector@sportnovascotia.ca
Biathlon Nova Scotia
Sara Wolthers
admin@biathlonns.ca
Bicycle Nova Scotia
Steve Bedard
steve.bedard@bicycle.ns.ca
Boxing Nova Scotia
Vanessa Robertson
vrobertson@sportnovascotia.ca
Cheer Nova Scotia Association
Nena Ericson-Oakes
info@cheerns.com
Climb Nova Scotia
Dominique Hurst
dominique.hurst@gmail.com
Nova Scotia Cricket Association
Amit Joshi
amitjoshi@cricketcanada.org
Cross Country Nova Scotia
Lauren Muzak Ruff
lmuzakruff@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Curling Association
Executive Director – Virginia Jackson
vjackson@nscurl.com
Nova Scotia Amateur Diving Association
Lisa Richards
lrichards@rwrlawyers.ca
Nova Scotia Equestrian Federation
Heather Myrer
nsef@sportnovascotia.ca

Fencing Association of Nova Scotia
Sean Brilliant
seanb@cwf-fcf.org
Field Hockey Nova Scotia
Sharon Rajaramon
sam.raj@ns.sympatico.ca
Football Nova Scotia
Karen Ouellette
kouellette@footballnovascotia.ca
Freestyle Nova Scotia
Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Golf Association
Jason Lohnes
jason@nsga.ns.ca
Gymnastics Nova Scotia
Angela Gallant
gns@sportnovascotia.ca
Hockey Nova Scotia
Garreth MacDonald
gmacdonald@hockeynovascotia.ca
Judo Nova Scotia
Cameron McCrae
cmccrae@sportnovascotia.ca
Karate Nova Scotia
Patrick Thompson
pthompson@sportnovascotia.ca
Lacrosse Nova Scotia
Donna Goguen
lacrosse@sportnovascotia.ca
Lawn Bowls Nova Scotia
Cameron Lefresne
camlefresne@ gmail.com
Orienteering Association of Nova Scotia
Emily Secord
ehennebury@gmail.com
Pickleball Nova Scotia
Daniel Smith
danielpetersmith007@gmail.com
Nova Scotia Powerlifting Association
Thierry Carron
president@novascotiapowerlifting.ca
Nova Scotia Rhythmic Sportive
Gymnastics Association
Lisa Hopper
lhopper.ns@gmail.com
Ringette Nova Scotia
Clarissa Oleksiuk
ringette@sportnovascotia.ca
Rope Skipping Association of Nova Scotia
Sam Ashley
sam@rsans.com
Row Nova Scotia
Patrick Thompson
pthompson@sportnovascotia.ca

Rugby Nova Scotia
Vanessa Robertson
vrobertson@sportnovascotia.ca
Sail Nova Scotia
Frank Denis
office@sailnovascotia.ca
Shooting Federation of Nova Scotia
Jim Smith
info@sfns.info
Skate Canada Nova Scotia
Jill Knowles
skatecanadans@sportnovascotia.ca
Ski Nova Scotia & CADS NS
Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Snowboard Association
Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Soccer Nova Scotia
Kate Wigglesworth
admin@soccerns.ns.ca
Softball Nova Scotia
Caroline Crooks
softballns@sportnovascotia.ca
Speed Skate Nova Scotia
Greg Milton
info@speedskatens.ca
Squash Nova Scotia
Lauren Muzak Ruff
lmuzakruff@sportnovascotia.ca
Surfing Association of Nova Scotia
Cynthia Myrer
sans@surfns.com
Swim Nova Scotia
Bette El-Hawary
swimming@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Table Tennis Association
David Greenough
president@nstta.ca
Maritime TaeKwonDo Union
Lauren Muzak Ruff
lmuzakruff@sportnovascotia.ca
Tennis Nova Scotia
Kurt Kamperman
kurtkamperman@tennisnovascotia.com
Triathlon Nova Scotia
Colin James
triathlon@sportnovascotia.ca
Volleyball Nova Scotia
Jason Trepanier
vns@sportnovascotia.ca
Water Polo Association of Nova Scotia
Scott Preston
spreston@easthants.ca

Water Ski Wakeboard Nova Scotia
Cynthia MacIsaac
wswnovascotia@gmail.com
Nova Scotia Weightlifting Assoc.
Amanda Thompson
admin@nsweightlifting.ca
Wrestling Nova Scotia
Cameron McCrae
cmccrae@sportnovascotia.ca

Associate Members
Blind Sports Nova Scotia
Jennie Bovard
blindsportsns@gmail.com
Nova Scotia 55+ Games Society
Terry Gilroy
natya@ns.sympatico.ca
Nova Scotia Disc Sports Society
Michael McAllister
mikemcallister@discns.ca
Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame
Shane Mailman
shane@nsshf.com
School Sport Nova Scotia
Stephen Gallant
Stephen.Gallant@gnspes.ca
Special Olympics Nova Scotia
Mike Greek
mgreek@specialolympicsns.ca

Registered Users

Camping Association of Nova Scotia
Lara Abramson
info@canpei.ca
Canoe Kayak Nova Scotia
Amanda Bradshaw
admin@ckns.ca
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award – Nova
Scotia Division
Connie Miller
cmiller@dukeofed.org
Lifesaving Society, Nova Scotia Branch
Hylda Parsons
hyldap@lifesavingsociety.ns.ca
Recreation Facility Association of Nova Scotia
Jennie Greencorn
rfans@sportnovascotia.ca
Recreation Nova Scotia
Colleen MacDonald
cmacdonald@recreationns.ns.ca
Snowmobilers Association of Nova Scotia
Reg Crewe
info@snowmobilersns.com
Nova Scotia Trails Federation
Heather Stillwell
heather@novascotiatrails.com
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Province Marks Concussion Awareness Day
by Gordie Sutherland

V

eronica Curry first learned
about concussions from having
one.
She was just 14.
Curry took a cross-check to the
mask and smacked her head on
the ground in the very first game
of the lacrosse season six years
ago. Headaches and neck pain
followed. She missed two weeks
of school, coming back too early on
her first attempt. She couldn’t even
go to the rink to cheer on her team.
It was a full month before Curry
returned to light practice without
contact.
“Getting back to play was super
important to me but it was also just
getting back to regular life,” recalls
the 20-year-old from Halifax.
Curry’s story was among those
featured in vignettes shown during
a virtual event as part of the first
annual Nova Scotia Concussion
Awareness Day in late September.
The Brain Injury Association
of Nova Scotia, Canadian Sport
Centre Atlantic, the Province of
Nova Scotia, the Nova Scotia Sport
Hall of Fame and Sport Nova
Scotia collaborated on the event
aimed at addressing and reducing
concussions in sport.
Cu r r y, w h o ap pl au d s t h e
initiative, says her experience with
concussion shapes the way she
approaches her role as a lacrosse
coach.
She says it’s crucial to make
personal connections with players
so they’ll tell you when things
aren’t right.

Curry witnessed teammates
try to hide injuries because it was
an important game, or the team
had travelled too far to consider
sitting out.
“As a coach, you want to know
what’s going on,” Curry says.
“You want your players to be
careful. I would rather have a
player sit out for a game than a
season, and be checked out by
someone.
“You can have one injury and
then one little hit can make it so
much worse without knowing.”
The shared responsibility of
concussion awareness was a
major theme during the virtual
event. A panel of three healthcare professionals helped unpack
the topic.
Athletes need to speak up
about their symptoms while
coaches, officials, parents and
volunteers need to learn the signs
of concussion.
Pa nel members ex pla i ned
pl ayer s cou ld ex p er ie nce
symptoms such as headaches,
ringing in the ears or blurred
vision. Others around them may
also observe signs of concussion,
including slurred speech, a lack
of balance, changed behaviour,
confusion, vomiting or a loss of
consciousness.
Sometimes it’s a matter of
asking the right question, says Dr.
Tina Atkinson, the chief medical
officer at the Sport Centre, who
served on the panel.
She says specific questions such
as ‘Do you have a headache?’ or
‘Do you feel dizzy?’ are better

than ‘Are you good?’ because it’s
easier to just say yes to a general
question.
“We all have a responsibility to
recognize concussion and know
what to do in the first steps,” Dr.
Atkinson says.
“It’s OK to be cautious. We know
from cases of bad outcomes that it’s
much better to just have them sit
and be reassessed.
“I do feel that the younger
athletes, they are aware of this
now. They’re expecting the adults
around them to know about this so
we need to be educated.”
Dr. Atkinson is a long-time

advocate for concussion awareness.
Having an annual awareness day
in Nova Scotia is particularly
gratifying for her.
“This has been a long time
coming for me working on this in
the background,” she says. “Brain
Injury Nova Scotia has been very
supportive but we don’t want to
lose momentum. We want this to
grow and be bigger and better and
reach more people every year.”
As part of awareness day, a resource
page was created. Find it at https://
braininjuryns.com/resources/
sport-concussion-resources/
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Community Sport Hub a Game-Changer
F

or families in Antigonish looking
for sport options, gone are the
days of searching through multiple
we b s it e s, s e t t i ng up mu lt iple
registration accounts and trying to
navigate conflicting schedules.
Local sport organizations have
taken collaboration to another level,
setting up a community sport hub
where communication, scheduling
and registration are all coordinated
in one central spot.
“It’s really convenient for parents
and families, as well as the community
sport organizations,” says Laura
Dugga n, com mu n it y sport hub
coordinator. “Now everything’s so
easy.”
The hub model makes life easier
for participants and parents, who can
visit one website to register for any
sport and sign up for the community

sport newsletter
to have updates
delivered right
to their inbox.
“In advance
o f a ny t h i n g ,
parents know what’s going on and
what schedules are going to look like,”
Duggan says. “When it comes time to
register, they’re prepared. All these
little pieces come together to make
the system smoother.”
More than 850 families and almost
2,300 participants have used the hub
so far. People who took time to fill
out a survey on the experience had
overwhelmingly positive feedback.
Said one parent, “This was an amazing
improvement! (The hub) made it so
easy to make decisions about what
our kids could be involved in, and
took away all our questions about

competing time
slots, scheduling
conflicts, etc.”
But the hub
i s n’t j u s t a n
i mpr ove m e nt
f o r f a m i l i e s — it ’s a b o o n f o r
community sport organizations.
Instead of every club launching its
own registration, maintaining a
contact list, and sending out waivers
and notices—often the task of a
few overtaxed volunteers—those
services are shared, with support
from Duggan and a municipal staff
member who’s connected to the hub
part-time as well.
It also means sport organizations
are talking together and planning
together, Duggan says.
“A really big part of this is the
collaborat ion and relat ionsh ipbuilding,” she says.
“COV I D i s a g r e at
example—in the past,
everyone would have
been dealing with that
on their own. But the
first thing everyone did
(when COVID hit) is jump
on a Zoom call. Because of all the
relationships and the foundation
this community created, we were
im mediately able to gather the
Avengers,” she says with a laugh.
Coming together also makes it
easier to tackle bigger issues. The

Antigonish organizations are working
on an inclusion and access table to
develop policies and address barriers
to participation together, rather than
each club developing its own strategy.
“We’re not going to get there
overnight by any means, but the
resounding comments were, ‘This is
how we need to do it,’” says Stephanie
Spencer, com munit y sport lead
with Sport Nova Scotia. “Going at
it together is way better than going
it alone. This approach just makes a
whole lot of sense.”
S p e n c e r g ive s c r e d it t o t h e
municipal recreation departments
for buying into and supporting the
whole-community approach to sport.
And other municipalities and regions
in the province have shown interest in
adapting the hub model. A few have
already begun the process.
It might look differently
i n e a c h c o m mu n it y,
depending on resources
and needs, Spencer says,
but t he col laborat ive
approac h cou ld work
anywhere.
“It takes a lot of the
heavy lifting out of the way and gives
you a framework,” she says. “You can
take it and adapt it for the uniqueness
of the individual community.”
Find out more about the sport hub at
mysporthub.ca
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Kentville Signs Encourage Everyone to Play
W

hen public health restrictions eased and Nova
Scotians could gather outside in groups again,
Kentville parks and recreation staff prepared the
municipality’s sport fields for returning crowds.
But hardly anyone came.
The skate park was packed, to the point where
parks and recreation director Rachel Bedingfield
had to hire staff to help things run smoothly and
safely. But the soccer field across the street sat
unused and empty.
“It was quite a conundrum,” Bedingfield says.
Some folks weren’t even skating, just hanging
out. When rec staff pointed out they could do the
same thing on the wide-open field across the street,
people replied that they didn’t think they were
allowed to wander onto the soccer pitch if they
didn’t belong to a team or club.
“It painted a picture for us that this idea of access
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Give something that doesn’t
require a helmet or practice.
Sports take time and commitment,
but giving White Point gift cards
takes no time at all! And, everyone
is a natural at the beach. In little
or no time they’ll be unwinding
and ‘firepitting’ like a pro.

1.800.565.5068 whitepoint.com

to sport is much more complex than we thought,”
Bedingfield says. “We’ve trained people to think
(sport) can only happen during certain hours with
a coach on the field, versus kicking a soccer ball
around with a few friends.”
With support from the reSPORT team, the town
tried a new approach to help residents feel like
recreational facilities were theirs to use. They
worked with eight provincial sport organizations
and partnered with community sport organizations
to develop signs encouraging people to use the
fields and demonstrating a few activities they
could do.
It was important to work with community
partners, and to develop signs that showed people
of different ethnicities and abilities so that everyone
could see themselves reflected, Bedingfield says.
“We’ve learned a lot about accessibility and
inclusion,” she says. “There has to be other ways to
reach out and make people feel comfortable. We got
really good feedback about the signs themselves.”
Kentville also placed big yellow “play boxes”
of equipment in parks for people to borrow and
try out. But the parks and rec team didn’t stop at
encouraging people to use the town facilities. They
also sent staff out in August with “travelling signs”
to encourage people to try different sports in their
own neighbourhoods and backyards.
“People thought it was a cool idea,” Bedingfield
says. “Having that person there to talk about (the
signs) and explain the intention behind them was
really key.”
The town plans to put the signs out earlier next
year with a campaign to encourage people to take
part. It’s part of a shift in thinking about how—
and where—people feel like sport is for them,

Bedingfield says.
“We need to look at a decentralized model—
not requiring people to come meet you, and
making sure we’re ready with open arms. It’s way
too important to make sure people enjoy their
experiences.”
The Kentville project is an example of what
reSPORT is all about, says Janessa MacPherson,
senior regional sport consultant with Sport Nova
Scotia.
“Kentville has been really good about access,” she
says. “It’s recreation and sport coming together, it’s
service providers in the community who know the
barriers, who know the kids, families and parents. I
think reSPORT is really that way to engage people
and show them that regardless of your economic
status, regardless of where you live, there are
opportunities.”

Staying True To The
Spirit Of Competition.

At Enterprise, we salute that competitive
spirit and encourage everyone to nurture
it within themselves.

Official car rental cOmpany
fOr SpOrt nOva ScOtia.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car is a socially responsible corporation.
For more information please visit enterprise.com.
©2010 Enterprise Rent-A-Car. A04940 02/10 MM
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Calendar of Events
September–May
Atlantis Artistic Swimming Regular
Season Progr ams. Visit www.
atlantisartisticswimming.com/
September 15-March 2022
SportSweep Fall/Winter Campaign,
province wide. Contact: cwarburton@
sportnovascotia.ca

January 15
STAR 1-3 [Skate Canada NS], RBC
4plex, Dartmouth, NS. Contact:
skatecanadans@sportnovascotia.ca
January 21-22
Athletics NS Indoor Open, Canada
Games Centre, Halifax, NS. Contact:
athletics@sportnovascotia.ca

DECEMBER, 2021
December 9-13
Scotties Open Provincial [Curling],
Berwick Curling Club, Berwick, NS.
Contact: vjackson@nscurl.com

FEBRUARY
February 4-6
Robert McCall Memorial [Skate
Canada NS], St Margaret’s Bay
Arena, NS. Contact: skatecanadans@
sportnovascotia.ca
February 19-20
Canadian Youth Long Track
Championship [Speed Skate Nova
Scotia], Emera Oval, Halifax, NS.
Contact: gregm@valleyref.ca

JANUARY, 2022
January 4
KidSport Applications Due. Contact:
Colin Gillis at 902.425.5454, ext. 350 or
email cgillis@sportnovascotia.ca
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February 25-27
AA Winter Championships
[Swimming], (St Fx Pool)
Antigonish, NS. Contact: swimming@
sportnovascotia.ca
February 26-27
Skate Canada NS Provincial
Championships, Amherst Stadium,
Amherst, NS. Contact: skatecanadans@
sportnovascotia.ca
MARCH
March 1
KidSport Applications Due. Contact:
Colin Gillis at 902.425.5454, ext. 350 or
email cgillis@sportnovascotia.ca

March 5
Athletics NS indoor Club
Championships, Canada Games
Centre, Halifax, NS. Contact: athletics@
sportnovascotia.ca
March 10-13
David Fry NS Provincial
Championships [Swimming],
(Dalplex Pool) Halifax, NS. Contact:
swimming@sportnovascotia.ca
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NS Olympic Hopefuls Seek Berths to Beijing
by Gordie Sutherland

Liam Moffatt (contributed)

L

iam Moffatt recently raced on
the slope that will be used for
the Winter Olympics and he could
very well be back there for the actual
Games, taking place February 4-20.
Moffatt is in the midst of the
qualifying process for Canada’s
snowboardcross team.
The late November stop at Secret
Garden in China was the first
competition of the World Cup
season and served as a venue test
for the upcoming Olympics.
T he 24 -year-old f rom Truro
qualified 14th and finished 17th. At
least three more races will be used
for qualifying ahead of Beijing 2022.
“If I continue to ride the way
I am and get some more results
like this under my belt, I’ll have a
fighting chance for sure,” Moffatt
said in an email. “I’m really excited
with the position I’ve put myself in
and looking forward to every race
moving closer to the Games.”
Moffatt is one of three athletes
from Nova Scotia in the running for

Olympic roster spots.
Hockey players Blayre Turnbull
of Stellarton and Jillian Saulnier
of Halifax competed at the 2018
Winter Games in PyeongChang,
South Korea, and hope to represent
Canada again in Beijing after
helping Canada capture gold at the
IIHF women’s world championship
this August in Calgary.
Meanwhile, Moffatt is looking to
make his Olympic debut.
He spent five years with the
national development team before
stepping up to the full national
team last season. A big boost for
his confidence came at the world
championships last February when
he cracked the top eight in both the
individual and team events.
“(The results) showed me that I’m
right there with the rest of the guys
on tour,” Moffatt said.
Tu r n bu l l a nd S au l n ie r a r e
among 29 players who have been
centralized in Calgary since July,
with only a brief break after the
world championship.
The veteran forwards contributed
to the gold-medal win, which
marked a breakt h rough for a
Canadian squad that had been
struggling to wrestle top spot from
the Americans.
“We have that confidence and
belief in ourselves that I’m not sure
we had before,” said Turnbull, who
at 28 is a year younger than Saulnier.
“I think winning worlds is huge
for us.”
Since then, head coach Troy Ryan
of Spryfield has led the players
t h roug h a n i nte n s e t ra i n i ng
schedule, including a trip to Europe
for a three-game series against
Finland and an ongoing Rivalry

Blayre Turnbull, right (Matthew Murnaghan /
Hockey Canada Images)

Series against the U.S.
Canada’s 23-player Olympic roster
is expected to be announced in late
December.
“We honestly don’t have too much
time to think too far ahead,” said
Turnbull, who returned from a knee
injury in time to play in Finland last
month. “It’s a blessing we’ve been
able to have a normal hockey season
for us and we’ve been able to spend
so much time together as a group.
“I know if we were all training on
our own, then it would definitely be
easier to think ahead, just think of
Beijing, but our group is definitely
focusing on the process as a whole
and not the outcome.”
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Lacrosse Closing the Gender Gap
A

s the COVID-19 pandemic
forced the sport world to
pause and regroup, one idea was
clear to Lacrosse Nova Scotia
executive director Donna Goguen
as she considered the future of the
sport: it’s more important than
ever to close the gender gap.
“As a woman who has been
in leadership positions in maledominated sports, my goal has
always been… to provide those
same opportunities to females to
have access,” says Goguen, a mom
of three sons who volunteered in
the hockey world for years before
becoming involved with lacrosse.
Lacrosse has made st rides,
upping its female registration to
30 per cent, and the goal is to reach

gender equity within five years,
Goguen says.
“I feel the timing (is right),” she
says. “We’ve had steady growth. I
feel like we have an opportunity
to show our sport here in Canada
that the goal of gender equity is
reachable and there are successful
models to make it happen.”
The provincial sport
organization secured two federal
grants to help try new options
to get women and girls involved
in the sport. Earlier this year,
Lac rosse NS pa r t nered w it h
community recreation centres in
Berwick and the Municipality of
Kings County to run sessions for
girls.
The programs feat ured all-

WHERE TALENT MEETS OPPORTUNITY

www.careerbeacon.com

Brielle Boylan, 7, was one of the participants
in an all-female lacrosse program in Berwick.
(Contributed)

f e m a l e c o ac h e s, wh ic h wa s
important both for representation
and building capacity, Goguen
says.
“Part of the idea was to give
entry-level coaches, especially
outside HRM, an opportunity
to get more practice delivering
prog ra m m i ng, wh i le more
experienced coaches provided
mentorship,” she says. “Having
all-female coaches made a big
difference.”
The sessions were a big success,
drawing more than 60 girls in
Berwick and Kent ville. Some
Acadia students also helped out
as coaches and leaders.
“It was a very positive experience
for the girls who were out every
week,” Goguen says.
A second program, launching in
January in partnership with West
Hants Regional Municipality, is
aimed at drawing adults to the
sport— especially mot hers of
school-aged children.
T he pr og ra m w i l l i nc lude
activities for children so they’re

staying active as well while their
moms are on the field learning
lacrosse. Providing a kid-friendly
option is important to make it
easier for moms to participate,
s ay s K at hy Jo h n s t o n , We s t
Ha nts com mu n it y recreat ion
coordinator.
“There are just so many barriers
for moms—not just moms, but it
is primarily moms who struggle
with taking time for themselves to
try new things and do something
for themselves,” Johnston says.
“We’re trying to look at ways to
reduce those barriers. It’s also
important for children to see their
moms being physically active.”
The program will run six to
eight weeks, and with the support
of the grant, the intention is to
provide the lacrosse component
free of charge to moms and the
supporting activities for kids at
no or minimal cost, Johnston says.
“Our community thrives with
opportunity,” she says. “It’s the
first time we’re running a program
like this and we’re really hoping to
get people to show up, have fun,
see the value in these opportunities
and take advantage.”
For Gog uen, prog rams like
these are an opportunity for Nova
Scotia’s lacrosse community to be
a leader across the country.
“I fe el l i ke we h ave a n
opportunity to show our sport
here in Canada that the goal of
gender equity is reachable and
there are successful models to
make it happen,” she says.
Find out more about lacrosse at
lacrossens.ca. To learn more about
the West Hants program, contact
Kathy Johnston at 902-790-6976 or
kjohnston@westhants.ca
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